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templeteqzp thatthai we may leamlearnleab the prin-
ciples of oneness more fully to pre-
parepare for all things to come that when
v6becowe becomenie fixed for war we may whip
outbout alitheallailali the enemies of truth and never
yield the point neither man woman
nor child that is in israel
As for murmurersmurmurersrg and complainers

and fault finders we want to give them
some employment and we shall at-
tendtend joto that part of the business be-
fore long after meeting we will lay
the thingtwingthincy before them and all the
murmurersinurmurersmurmurers and complainers and
fault finders &cac we want they should
aiseraisetaisealse7 their right hand to do some good
iftheyintheyif they mantant to vote we will appoint
ameameetingameetinaetinoetina at the council house di-
rectlyxectlpafterafter conference and organize
tnemintothmjnto companies and appoint a
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rhopemhoperhobe the congregation will lend
xitheirxis their undivided attention and ex-
erciseercisearcise their faith and prayers for those
tharthat speak that the truth may be
drdrawnawriaari out to the edification of all
I1 always feel diffident to address the

assemblies of the people of god at
the seat of the government of the
church knowing that there are many
t1latttiattelat can edify and enlighten our minds
ietterbetterletter than I1 can I1 always feel that
4oiildlawould sooner hear than speak but
nevertheless I1 feel it my duty to im-
part my testimony and exercise my
gifamonggiftgif11 amonoamongamong my brethren according to
imyimpanygnyanycallingcallicallingnj I1 therefore shall address
YOyousou fotawhilefoTawhilehilehiie this morning

building committee to build brothebrotherr
brigham a house and the person who
murmurs the worst shall be the pre-
sident we will give him the same
right which we gave to father sher-
wood but it was a tie between him
and zebedee coltrin which should
preside but father sherwoodssherwoodeSherwoods tongue
being more limber he whipped outoutt
coltrin and got the presidency wowe
will organize a company of males aniand
females for we calculate to give fe-
males an office in that company andanclanci
they shall be upon an equal footing0with the men now theres a chance
for you women who seek to be equal
with your husbands this is sticking
to the text brother brigham gave yes-
terdayterdaberday but I1 believe I1 will stop
speaking for the present

there may bobe many strangers as-
sembled with us as at this season of thothe
year many are passing through this
city from different parts of the world
the members of the church need not
complain if I1 should address myself
to the people asifarifas if they were all stran-
gers on the principles that arelire some-
times designated 11 MORMONISM and
confine myself to some of the plain
simple introductory principles of that
system it will refresh the minds of
those acquainted with them and per-
haps edify them and at the same timotime
edify others
suppose I1 were to ask a questionn

this cominermominermomorningmineyminer as a stranger 11 what
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isis mormonism I1 suppose it is
known to most men at all conversant
with principles classed under that
namealamejiame that it is a nickname or a name
applied by the public and not used
officially by the church so called
mormon was a man a prophet an
author a compiler and a writer of
a book mormon was a teacher of
righteousness holding certain doc-
trines the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints are agreed with
mormonnormon as well as with many other
ancient writers and hold to the same
principles therefore their neighbours
have seen fit to call those principles
they hold 11 MORMONISM theymichtthey mightmicht
as well have called them alrahamismabrahanzism
enochismenochisntorepochismEnochism or isaiahismIsaiahism because the
ancient prophets patriarchs and
apostles held to the same truths in
general terms only differing in cir-
cumstancescumstances in distant countries and
ages of the world and acted upon the
same general principles according
to the particular circumstances that
surrounded them but the world
out of all the ancients have selected
one called monnonmormon and all the prin-
ciples held by all good inspired men
of all ages and countries they have
seen fit to sum up and call 11 mor-
monism well it is as well as any-
thing else for aught I1 know the
name does not affect the principles
the word of god as written in the

goodoldgoodboldgood oldoid book designates the people
of god by the name of saints which
name is almost or quite as ancient as
anywritingsanywritings extant saintwasspokensaint was spoken
of by enoch long before the floodhood
the samesarnosalbosalbe term waswag applied to the
people of god by the prophets the
jpsalmistysalmist and by the writers of the
newew testament
not only was this term applied to

saints in ancient days but the patri-
archs prophets and apostles applied
it prophetically speaking of the people
of god in the latter days when the

1

idnadoinjdngdomIdnadorndoin should be given totheto the people

of god and the principles of 6041god
should bear rule over all the earth
daniel and the other prophets in
speaking of this subject always call
them the saints of the most high
they do not call them 11 mormoniteswrmonitesMormonites
methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians congre-
gationalists jews pagans or moham
medansmadans nor yet catholics hutbut thethemther
language of the apostles and prophets
is that the SAINTS of theailostthe most high
shall prevail prevail over the world
establish a true order of government
and in short rule the lower world and
that all the nations shall bow to him
who iiss at their head and to the prin-
ciples held by them
why not this be continued and sus-

tained 0 ye people of christendom
and letting these party names go by
the board and be classed among therthe
things that were in the darker agesages
come to the proper and correct senscrip-
ture

p
language and when we s- akspeakpe of

the people of god call them SAINTS OFOY
THE MOST HIGH
well then such is the name that

the church which I1 represent do their
business in As such they are known
on their own records and on the re-
cords of heaven inasmuch as they aroarawrawro
recognized there but we know what
the world mean when they say 11 mor-
monism and 11 mormon what are
the principles called 11 mormonism
you may ask those who profess to he
instructors of the people abroad inin thothe
states and elsewhere and very few
of them will give you one correct idea
in regard to the doctrines of the latter
day saints indeed they have notmot
informed themselves but remain inia
ignorance on the subject and when
they would show others of course they
cannot inform them correctcorrectlylyonon that
subject but you will generally beba
informed that mormonism is a
new religion that it is something new
under the sun and of course isamisanisabis an
innovation a kind of trespass onoxxork
christianichristianityty ontheantheon the bible or monthsonthson tha
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yoodgoodtood oldoidglagia way 11 0 say some of the
editorseditdisgis that ought to hebe the most en-
lightened and that profess to be 11 if
mormonismaiormonismwormonismmorWormonism prevails christianity will
come down
now suppose that we examineexamine prin-

ciple by principle some of the funda-
mental principles of 11 mormonismMormonismi
and see whether there is one item that
is new or that is in any way an inno-
vation on christianity
what is the first start towards an

introduction of these principles in this
agenge and the organization of a people
what is it that first disturbed the
world or any part of it or called the
attention of thepeople towards it giving
risetiseeiseelse to the system now called mor-
monism it was the ministration
of angels to certain individuals or in
other words certain individuals in this
agengeyge enjoyed open visions
now we will stop right at this point

it isealiscalledisealledledleaiea 11 mormonism2 let us
dwell on it Is that a new principle
Is it addingaddinaaddino something to christianity
orjorsor taking something from it donadonddo not
let our modern notions weigh anything
atutlutitutbut come right to the fact of the matteryef peter the apostle were here todayto day
and a person were to relate to him a
vision wherein an angel appeared to
him and said something to him would
teterweterpeter call totogether0ether the rest of the
apostles and sit in council on that
panspahsmans head for error would they
naysayisaytoto that man 11t sir you have intro-
duced somesomethingthing here in your experi-
ence that is derogatory to christianity
and contrary to the system of relignnelignreligionion
vee have taught and introduced into
iheahethe oridworldorld 2 1I need not answer this
question neither need I1 bring scrip-
ture to show what were the teachings
and experience of peter and the rest
of the apostles on this subject the
bible is too common a book too
widely circulated in the world and
the peoplekeople of the unitedunita states espe
biallciallciallytfare too well read in its contents
to suppose for a moment that peter

or the rest of the apostles wouldwouldconcon-
demn a man because he believed in
the ministration of angels because he
related an experience wherein he had
had a vision of an angel
nowklow that was the principle that dis-

turbed this generation in the com-
mencementmencement of the introduction of that
which is now called 11 mormonism
a principle as common in the ancient
church as the doctrine of repentance
I1 will say more it is a principle that
has been common in all dispensations
it is a principle which was had begorebefore
the flood and fully enjoyed by the
ancient saints or at least held to by
them a principle that was common
among them not that every man at-
tained to it
but where can we read under the

government of the patriarchs before
the flood or after it before moses or
after him before christ or after
christ where can we read in sacred
history of a people of god by whom
the doctrine of visions and ministerinministering
of angels would be discarded or be
considered erroneous it was com-
mon to all dispensations it was en-
joyed by the patriarchs and prophets
under the law of moses before it and
after it and by the people of god
among the ten tribes and amongamong
the jews wevve will carry it still
further it was enjoyed among the
gentiles before there was a people of
god fully organized among them in
the days of christ cornelius had the
ministering of angels before he became
a member of the christian church or
understood there was a crucified and
risen redeemer he prayed to the
living god and gave alms of such
things as he had he was a good
man and an angel came to him and
told him his prayers were heard and
his alms had come up as a memorial
before god
it is astonishing then to me that

the modern christian world consider
this a new doctrineandoctrindoctrineeanan innovation aL
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trespass on christianity no it is asag
roldboldroidloldloid as the world and as common among
the true people of godasgod as his every
day dealings with man we will leave
that point and say it is the christian
oridworldorld and not the latter day saints
that have a new doctrine provided they
discard that principle
what next why that manroanmoan byky

visionvision the ministering of angels and
bbyy revelation should be called with a
high and holy calling commissioned
withvithpith a holy mission to preach and
teach and wamwarn and prophesy and
call men to repentance that was one
of the first principles introductory to
what is now called mormonismmolmeonismonism in
this ageaaeawe0Is there anything new about that
anythinganytbin strange anything that differs
from the patriarchal aesaagestat3es from the
jewish economy the mosaic dispensa-
tion or from the dispensation called
christian similar things happened
before moses inin his day and after his
day and among the prophets and in
different awesacesages were not such things
common in the days of jesus christ
anaandgna after that in the days of the
apostles was not john the baptist
thus commissioned was not jesus
thus commissioned and were not
his apostles elders and seventies
afterhisafter his resurrection and ascension
into heaven were not others called
and ordained under the hands of those
whobhowhowere thus commissioned and called
sometimes by visions and revelations
directdirectingdirectincinoinc them to those who were thus
commissioned in order to bebe9rdainedordained
that was no new doctrine no innova-
tion on christianity no perversion of
the scriptural system nor was it any-
thing new unless you call the old
principle new
well then that the man thus com-

missioned should call upon others to
turn from their sins and that an indi
vidual a government a houseahouse a citcityyj
a nation or aworld of people should
perish unless they did turn from their

sins Asis that anything new no
every one conversant with the bible
will say that such things0 took place
frequently under all the different dis
pensationssensations the heathen were warned
in this waywaywat individuals households
cities nations and the world have to
be warned in this way and especially
under the christian dispensation so
there was a special commission givengivert
to the servants of god to go to all tho
world and call upon everybody to re-
pent orwholeor wholewhoie nations should become
disfranchised scattered and milmiimillionslionsliong
be destroyed as for instance the jews
at atjerusalemjerusalem because they would not
hearken to it it is nonothingnothinerpothinerthiner0 newnet to
cry to all men to repent and wamwarnwab
different cities and nations of wars
cominocomingcoming0 upon them or that they will
be dadamnedmnedened if they do not repentrepents
this is one of tlethetie early pribeiplesprinciples
called mormonism Is there any-
thing new in this Is there anything
strange or unscriptural no no
sensible professing christian will main-
tain such a point for a moment
suppose that some people should

hearken when the ministering of
angels takes place among many
men one certain man isis commissioned
by revelation to preach the gospel
and cry repentance suppose thatthatt
some persons hearken and repent and
he should take them aandandaadad walk down
to the water and bury them in tho
water in the name of the father and
of the son and of the holy ghost
and raise them again out of the waterwate
to represent the death and burial of
jesus christ and his resurrection from
the dead and to represent the faith
of the individual thus ministered to
that he does believe in jesus christ
that hebe died and that he did rise fromfrona
thedeadthedeasthe dead and that hebe the individual
does put his trust and confidence in
him for thecremissionthe remission of sins and
eternal lifeilfelifetsalsassils that anything new
would that be new topeterropeterto peter sup-
pose some person was to relate before
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peter and paul todayto day and the Cchris-
tians

hris
withwiththemthem that lived when they

lived supposeuppose they were all present
and this person told them that a man
came along preaching repentance and
he called upon us to believe in jesus
christ and we did so believing their
testimony and they took us and
buriedusburiedus in watervater and raised us again
out of the water unto newness of life
would peter or john blame him

would paul say it is something
new V or would he say 11 brother
thousands of us received the very same
thing in ancient days 2
thetho catholic church profess to be

the true church the ground and pil-
lar of the truth handed down by regu-
lar succession from the ancient church
of which they are still members and
their priesthood and apostles are now
of the very same church which the
new testament calls the true church
at rome these roman catholics of
modem times profess to be members
of thethb very same church that paul
wrote that epistle to if they are I1
willvill show you to demonstration if the
scriptures be true that this doctrine
called mormonism is not a new
doctrine paul writing to that church
ofwbichof which they profess to be members
says know ye not brethren ye
romans that as many of you as have
leenbeenbaptizeabaptized into christ have been
baptized into his death being buried
viilaimwith him by baptism into death that
like as christ rose from the dead even
so yeyo may walk in newness of life
now this epistle containing this doc-
trine was written by paul to the church
at romeromo and which these modernmodem
people called roman catholics profess
tobeto ibe members of if they are what
t6yprofesstheytuey profess to be every one of them i

llavehue been buried with christ in
baptismlaptismprism and have risen again to new-
nessnessmess of life we will however leave
thethemjtomitoditowito describe whether that is really
the casebcasejcase or whether they are contented
to sprinklesplifikle a few drops of water on

semrewSTW

an infants face and call that a burial
paul said that was a principle orthoofthoof the
true church of rome that hadbeenhad been
buiredhuiredhubred with christ by baptism into
death and had risen to newness of life
have these modemmodern roman catholics
gone forward repenting of their sins
and been buried in water in the like-
ness of thetho death of jesus christ
according to this pattern 9 if theytheyn
have not they are a spurious church
of rome and not real therefore
if they be the real church of rome
it will be no new thing to them
when the latter day saints inform
them upon being buried with christ in
the likeness of his death &cac if this
is a new doctrine to them they baahadbadhaa
better be looking about them to seerseeseoseet
if they have not got up a counterfeit
church of rome for paul knewknow of
only one and the members of it were
all buried with christt in baptibaptismsmid
if 500 persons here were to say

they came repenting of their sins
and went down and were buried inim
the waters of baptism and baahadbadhabhaa risendisenrisen
aagain to walk in newness of life paul
Nwould01d sayay if he were here it is
just what we used to do in ancient
times and I1 wrote to the church of
rome telling0 them that as mandofmanvofmany of
them as were baptized into christ
were baptized into his death buried
with him by baptism into death &cac
now if this doctrine is new to the

church of rome then that is that
church that priesthood and those
members that have introduced som-
ething new who are departing from the
old christian religion and not thetho
11 mormonscormonsMormons
this reasoning applies just the samesametsamei

to the church of england they
have just as good a right to havehavea a
church inEngland as anywhere else
to have a national church of england
by law established but if they aieareare a&
true church of god all of them have
been buried with christ in baptism
&cac or the apostle must have beenbeem
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mistaken or there are two different
kinds of gospel
now if I1 were speaking to the state

churchmurch of england or the state
churches of the catholic world I1 would
tell them in the name of the lord
jesus christ to repentrepentofof their new doc-
trine and come backhack to the old stan-
dard spoken of hyby the apostle when
lie says 11 though we or an angel from
heavenbeaven preach any other gospel unto
youjou than that which wenyevyevve have preached
unto you let him be accursed &cac
I1 need not go through with this

same application upon the lutheransLutherans
upon the presbyteriansPresbyterians upon the
methodists and others for all these
people sprinkle infaninfantstg for the prin-
ciple once carried out will apply to the
whole if they are christians accord-
ing to the doctrine of the ancient0church they hold the doctrine of the
apostles they have repented of their
sins after believing on the lord jesus
christ and have been BURIEDBUEIEDburled with
christ by baptism into death &cac if
not they may judge themselves for I1
will notnoinol judge them if they have
got a new doctrine different from that
believed by the apostles and the
1latteratter day saints have got the old oneione
why not say then if sectarianism
prevails christianity as held by the
mormonscormons will bbf in danger instead
of saying the opposite why not
turn the thing right about if we
have no one nev principle in our reli-
gion why are we considered innova-
tors and oppmedopposed to christianity
and why is chi istianityistian ity in the world
in danger if 11 mormonism prevails
it is because that floafloatingfloatincttinct christiani-
ty called so by the world is a spurious
one they have departed from the
doctrine of the Apostleapostlessw then I1 ask
againagain why say 11 if mormonism pre-
vailsvailschristianitychristianity is in danger for if
it is a false christianity the quicker
it falls the better
we have examined three general

princprinciplesiplestoseeifto see if therdistheadisthere is anything

new in 11 mormonism first thetho
ministering of angels second tho
commissioncommission of ministers apostles
prophets and elders to administer iuin
holy things by revelation and the
authority of heaven third that allauailali
those that hearbear them believe their
words and repent of their sins shallshaushalishah
go down into the waters of baptism
and be immersed or buried in tho
name of the father and of the son
and of the holy ghost and thus show
that they do believe in a crucified andanclanaancianol
risen redeemer and in the remission
of sins through his name so far I1
think we have fairly stated some of
the first principles of what the world
calls mormonismimormonism and every one
who has heardbeard us must decide that
there is nothing new in these princi-
ples but rather that those who havo
departed from them are justly charge-
able with introducing new things and
innovations on christianity
now suppose that one two or a

dozen or a hundred thousand or even
millions of individuals thus baptized
should all come together in their
several congregations and should unite
in earnest prayer and a man commis-
sioned in the ministry of jesus christ
should rise and lay his hands on themthemi
praying the almighty god to give thetho
holy spirit and it be given asinas in days
of old andheandeeandani he ponconfirmsfirms that promisepromised
upon them according to the pattern
in the new testament would that
be something new would it be an
innovation upon christianity would
itlit be right to say 11 this ismormonism
cometome to do away with christianity
why no every sensible man at allauailali
acquainted with the holy ScripturescripturesgI
would laugh at the idea iftheancientif the ancient
saints were here they would tell you
that it was their ancient manner they
would ask you if you hadbadhal not read
over their history which describes how I1

the holy spspiritini it was administered in
days of old011olloiloid every man who has readlreadirellireail
the bible knows it
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welirthenveluthenVelUthen thetho different sections of

what is called christianity never do
thithlthisethisj and call it somethingsomethingnewnew whenwheilwhell
the mormonscormonsMormons do it they are at once
charged with innovation and yet we
have not got anything new in that re-
spect but simply a restoration of that
which was they are the persons
chargeable with new doctrine and not
the rattLattjdatterdaylatterdaysatterdayerday saints
welllvellweilweliyvell then suppose that after this

ordinance the holy spirit falls upon
these congregations or upon these in-
dividualsdividuals thus baptized and confirmed
and fills them and enlightens their
minds and bears testimony to them
oftheodtheof thie truth which they have received
arddaridandadil confirms them in the faith of it
and fillsfillsthemthem with the spirit of utter
anceanceranoe and prayer and with gifts where-
by they prophesy or speak in tongues
lay hands on the sick and they recover
in the name of jesus or whereby they
are filled with the spirit of any gift
renewedinrenewedin their utterance strenthstrenstrength-
ened

th
ened1hin their powers of intellect so as
to be able to speak with eloquence to
the diflcationedification of others by the word
of wisdom knowledge and prophecy
or peradventurdperadventureperadceradventure someonesome one two or three
of them have a heavenly vision and
happen to relate it isig this something
new are these things an innovation
onchristianityonchristianityunchristianity
16tthethiettsiet the apostles of the ancient

clidithclidi8hchurch come up now and be judges
noathnofthn6mi16esese innovators 0 yes saints
of anancientddn86nt days are these thingsthinas0 new
to yousouou NO they reply but
just exactlyeiidly what we used to have
among us and you who have read
tiiethetile new testament know it is so
if this then is 11 mbrmonism11rmouismmormonism it is
nothing newhewbew but simply that which
should have beenhibeen in the world in order
to constitute true christianity
41kownow suppose after all these have
beenbee established the people organize
onidnddn1 teemthemeeinaein and that in the enjoyment
anaand cultivationneltivation of them this people
unite innilmeirnilieirtheir efforts both temporally

and spirituallyspiiitually to btiildupbuild up themselves
agangaasaas a people and each other as indivi-
dualsdualsinrigbteousnessin righteousness upon the earth
and the spirit of the lord god into
which they were all baptized should
make them very great in union in
union of effort in counsel in opera-
tion in fellowship in temporal things
in a great measure and in spiritual
thingsby which they are all of one
heart and mind to a great degree and
growing in it every day is this some
thinthingthinothingnewgnewnew becausebecauseitisititisis 11 mormonism
or is this the very doctrine which was
inculcated in days of old by the apos-
tles of jesus christ sg
it was the main obobjectectact for whicchicwhicfit

the holy spirit was given that they
might all grow up in union in fellow-
ship in operationcooperationco in holiness in tho
lord no man who has read the new
testament

I1
will say this is NEWKEW whentwhens

we say that the great object of thothe
gospel is that we may all become onoone
in christ jesus one in knowledge
and in the love and practice of thothe
peaceable things of god Is it any-
thing new no well it is a part of
what the world calls 11 IOKMOISM2loivronisir
and I1 would to god it was more pper-
fected

er
amongamong this people than itisit is

if any one of these principles in
practice shouldprevailshould prevail over the whole
world it would be nothing newneivdeiv butburbue
the world only hold this last as aaaa1
theory as to the practice of it thertheythepthew
are strangers
we have examined five or03sixg6neralisix general

principles called 11 mormonimormonismsmi and
found nothing new in them 11 but
says one 11 1I heard you had got a new
bible that is certainly an innovation
but stop suppose on inquiry you
lbecomebecome as much surprised and disap-
pointed as many have who have askedlaskedtastedt
iforfor a mormonmormon bible and when wewa
have presented them with one behold
it is kiniqngiong james translation of the
scriptures the standard we read con-
taining the covenants predictions anciand
hopes of the ancients and the doctrines
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of jesusesus christ just as we believe
them and hope for their fulfillmentfulfilment
Is that anything nnewew

I1 I1 well if you have not a new bible
you have certainly got a new book
Is that anything strangestran ge have not
other societies got new books the
church of england have not only the
scriptures but the book of common
prayertrayer and the time was when they
did not have such a book diethereforerefore
when they mademadomadethatthat it was something
new they are not alone in that
however for the methodists have a
new book called the 11 methodists
discipline

1

one hundred and twenty
yearsjearsars ago there was no such thing in
existence if havinghayinghavinga a new book be
an innovationaninnovation then all are guilty of
it as well as the 11 mormonscormonsMormons

but those other people do not
profess that their books are inspiredinspanspired
and we have learned that you hahavee a
booklook that you believe is inspired
what is it anyhow this is all a
fact and if it is wrong we will cheer-
fully plead guilty welvevve have got
another book besides the bible that
wabwaiwas an ancient book and profess that
itW isis inspired and was written by
prophets and men that enjoyed the
ministeringng of angels more or less of
them and had communion with the
heatensanaheaTheavensensanaensandand the spirit of prophecy
and moreover we profess that this
ancient book was restored to the
knowledge of the modem world by
inspiration and the ministering of
angels Is that something newdew it
may bedewbemewbe new to the world in its history
and in its bearings in that respect it
may be new to them but suppose
after allalia11 it should contain no new
doctrine no new principle no new
prophecy that is differing from or
doingaping away that whichwbichabich is already ex-
tant in the bible well then I1 do
not saytbatsay that it would beabe a new doc-
trine men hadbad books revealed in the
days of old
if it is diojiodlono new doctrine and if

its predictions do not differ from those
contained in the old and new testa-
ments wwhathat is the use of it thetho
same question was investigated in
ancient times A great conqueror hadbadhaabaa
taken possession of an ancient library
when there were no printing presses
containing one hundred thousand
volumes all in manuscript comprising
more history than was in anylibraryany library
extant in the ancient world the
conqueror was a mahommedanalahommedan he
wrote to the head of the department
to know what to do with this library
it was invaluable in its cost and in-
trinsic worth what shall I1 do
with it the reply was if it
agrees with the koran wenyevyevve have no
use for it and if it does not agree
with the koran it is false anyhow so
in either caseme bum it

now if these latter day saints
have a book extant among them and it
agrees with the bible there is no kind
of use for it says the opposer 11 for
the bible contains all that is neces-
sary if it does not agree with the
bible it is false anyhow so in either
case bum it this was a principle
of mahommedanism and may be a
principle of what is called modernmodemmodea
christianity I1 hope not however

11 what is the use of the book in
question anyhow why in the
first place it differs in its history
from the bible the bible iis a his-
tory of things that took place inin asia
principally and a little of what took
place in europe and Jauricaafrica the
bookofbookoffbook of mormonismormanisMormormonmonisis a history of thingsthingrs
in another hemisphere the one book
is the ancient history of the eastern
hemisphere in part and the other i

is a history of the western hemis-
phere in part shallshalishailsballwewe say becabecauseuse
we have the history of one part of the
world that the history of the other
part of the world is good for nothibothinothingn a
could the rulers of nationatlonationsns realize
that fact and coulatheycoucouldlatheythey only have a
copy in their librariesatlibraries at the cost of
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srumSWUM100000 they would appropriate it
forfonshishis4hishisthis historytory of the western hemis-
phere
A discredit it as you will we have it
inin genuineness and in truth written

1 by the andancientieat prophets that lived
upon this landnand and revealed in 1

inornomodernderiderpi times by the ministering of
ancelangels and inspiration from the al-
mighty it is in the world and the
world cannot get it out of the world
it is in the world in six or seven lan-
guages

an
of europe it isis as import-

ant in its history as the bible and it
isis 3justpstust as ininterestingierestin a and as necessary
ddnfor16rfon mentomenlomen to get an understanding of the
hanclSancisancientlelllelientt history of america as it is for
themthenitoto getabetaet an understandingunderstandin of theI 0histhistoryorfoeuof asiaaslaia I1

butnut are the merits of history allailaliA
that it is good for it is good in
doctrine also if two or anreareorenre writers
oneonei livingiiiino in asia and the other in
america and cotemporary have the
same doctrine revealed to them and
both bearbearrecordrecord of the same plan of
saivatiouwhoati8pi1wlio isislietbathe that shall say that
thet e recoinrecoi&record of one is of no worth
asittsitjsitIs itnotihnotnot a satisfaction to sit down

and read that a country farremovfar remov-
edd from bible scenes from tbatpartthat part
ofbfthethe scareonstareonstagesta reonyeonon which nguredkiguredtbethe pa-o 1

triarchytriarchsfihsihs of old with moses and theiijewishiliiii prophets john the baptistjejesusa christ aidandaniald the apostlesap6stles was
alsoaisoahkabd the theatr&oftheatre of revelationi pro-
phecypmj visionsvisio I1ns angels of the antnijntnixeiini
straSti ftionroftionof the doctrine ofofchristchrist of
t1i6tidrganizationthe organization and government of
his trtrueue church that there too were
angels that there too were apostles
lbataherethat there too was the word of god
that there too faith came by hearingshearingqheahzig1
and salvation by faith shall we say
thatithatithac such things and such good news
are worth nothing when that very
TWSWS corroborates the sonsong of the
itetventheavenlyyay1 hosts whenwhaiwhal theybeythesbeshest declared

0
toaffethehepherdsliblih herds of judea injoyful songssong

thatbeythathtgeyBey brought gladgiadgladtidihgstidings ofgreatjoyljotijoy thatutsholldbeshould be to all people and
0OTSO

ar

herebererberenheren comes a book infoinforminainformingrmina us thatthatt
these glad tidingsI1 were also to another
hemisphere at the same time
now stop a monmoumomentent and let usug

reason supposesu pose yourself an aingglofangel of
I1 god at that time full of benevolence
full ofjoy full ofa soul inspiring hope
full of charity for poor ignorant per-
ishingishingashing mortals and you felt so full of
poetry and song and gladness that
you could scarcely holdboldhoid your peace
suppose you had a birds eye view of
our little dark benighted world by
soaring above it and inin a momentyoumoment you
could light downdownupoiiupon any part ofofitmofitityou comocome to palestine in asia that
artprtparta of thothe0 globeglobe is rolling under your
feetypirvjsitfe t ou visitvjsit it and sing to the shep
herdsthebeherdsrar&r the glorious tidingstidingsoftidingsofsotof greatjoygreat jovjoy
which shallshalishail be all Xto peoplepeoplpeohle for un-
to

n
youvouyou is born this day in the city ofdviddavid a saviour which is christchristtbotholord the earth rolls on about half

way round you look down again with
a birds eye view and you discover thothewestern hemisphere and it is fullobullofullfuli off
people I1 wonder whewhetherther your soul
would still swell with the same glad
tidings or would youryour charity have
become exhausted would you not
fly and declare these gladgiadgladtidingsiotidings to
themtfiemefiem also and sinsing9 them a song of
joy and tell them what day thetho sa-
viour

a
wasggs born that would reach tlieirtheir

case as well as the case of those whowboabo
dwelt upon the continent of asiayestes youyouyon reply if I1 were an an-
gel and had liberty to tell these glad
tidings0 I1 would never tell them to
one part of the earth and go to sleep
there while the otherotberpartpart rolled

1
un-

der un-der my feetunnoticedfeet unnoticed
were those angels commissioned

and endowed to bear gladgiadglagiad tidings toto
ALL PEOPLE that the saviour waswagvagvas
born I1 say that the choir of angels
which sanasang thatsongthathattsongsong0 hadbad full libertynot only to tell the plan of salvation
to chosen vessels of the iordintordihtordich
one countrcountryyi butbat also to anaI1nothernothen0therthen
country not only thatthatthqsaviouthe saviourrvoli T
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was born inin general terms but the
olaceolaco whwhereere and the time when he
maswaswagmag born these were the tidings
gotogo io all people an angel must

areireaiee aallmitedlimited being or be very ignorant
sain geographicalingeographicalungeographical

0O
knowledge or partake

zagelzagelgeiy of sectarian feelings of heart
to40 bear such tidings to one half of the
globeiobelobe and not to the other
I1 knew an infidel once who did not

believe3elieveibelieve in the christian religion nor
in the new testament nor in the
saviour of the world I1 asked him
whyvhychy he did not belibellbeilbelievebelleveeve this be-
causecause says he 11accordinaccordingg to the
lreiselveneww testament the manifestation of
such an important affairwassowas so limited
nereserehere was half of the world according
to the new testament that never
heard of it A message so important
should have been made more public
lwellalwellfwellweilweli said 1I 11 if I1 will produce you
a record andanaandaa history as well authen-
ticated as the newnow testament show-

ing that angels the risen saviour
holy inspireded prophets and apostlesApostlS
ministeredmini in the western hemis-
pherephen and preached the gospel to
jeveryjoveryvery creature and bandedhanded it down to
ages will you then believe yes
1hee answered 11 1I will I1 presented
himlimmim the book of mormon which he
cruseaperusedvrusea I1 inquired if he now be-
lieved 11 yes he said I1 do and
lehehasbehashas lived a christian until now for
aughtuahtght I1 know I1 have seen him in
this congregationconareaation and he may be
cereto1eretohere to day his name is alger
what objection have you to the

hope of eternal life being0 as widely
developed as the raravagesvarres of death sor-
rowzow and mourning whatiobjectionwhat objection
have you to the angels of god apos-
tles of god the son of god or to the
molyholywoly spirit of prophecy being poured
out in more countries than one you
inaymay say the keys of the gospel were
ngigivenven to the jewish apostles but they

beabletobeabe ableabiebletotowere so far off as not to
treach the western hemisphere even if
lbeyhaathey had hadhalhadaaknowledge of it were

there ships and steam vessels to beazhearbear
them to this country nond was there
any communication kept up or waswagvas
this country known to them no
but the waves and winds and ele-
ments and the great depths that inter-
vened even the unexplored ocean said
to the ancient apostles thus far
shall ye go and no further thisthig
ocean however was no barrier to thetho
fleet footed angel of god tto0 the risen
jesus and to immortal man they
could come to this hemisphere and
reveal the things of heaven to the peo-
ple and could rejoice in the same gladgiad
tidings whether it was here or inin
jerusalem or if it wereworeweroworo in the utter-
most parts of the earth
though peter was crucified at rome

and paul suffered in the same manner
though saints of the most high werowerewera
slaughtered by thousands and tensteng of
thousands and bled at the feet of
roman altars yet a crucified andrisenand risen
redeemer angels of god and thetho
holy spiritoftruthspiritosspiritofSpiritof truth that fills allaliail thingsthinas
were not thus curtacuitacurtailedildllalia and limited
but could minister truth tothe utter-
most bounds of the universe of god
where intelligences were mourningmourning inM
darkness wherever the ravagesravages of
death had spread sorrow wherever
there was a broken heart tobe bound
up orort wherever there was a despair-
ingineinglne mortal to be1eae inspired with hope
tllytheytelythey could go and tell the glad tidingstidingg
of life and salvation the book of
mormon saysiatheysaysd they did come to this
continent it is a history of their
coming and contains the doctrine
taught to the people here by the risen i

jesusjesusi and by his predecessors in
i short the doctrine taught and prac
i tisedtided in ancient america is there por
1 trayedbrayed together with the history of the
peopeoplele

1 again is this book of no interest
with regard to the propepropbpropheticetic value
it reveals many things not noticed by
the jewish prophets did thethei old
Trophprophetsets touch uponzponapon every item that
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perpenrenpertainstaing to man in other countries
TnoWO they did not onlyinonly in general terms
togethertoge ther with the rest of the world
ththeseese other prophets portrayed manymany
things not in their bookhook though agree-
ing with it as far as it goes but touch-
ing events on which their bookhook is
silent
hashaspanyhasjanyany person any cause to say

that there has not been a multiplicity
of revelations testimony prophecy
history and doctrine developed in
various countries by thetho same spirit
of god and by angels and isnotignotis not
allaliailalltbisthis of great worth to compare inin
order to blend it together that we may
seemoresee moremoro clearly tlethetie principles of the
doctrine of salvation and understand
prophecy more extensively especially
in an ageacreagrec when the mind has been
obscured by priestepriestcraftraft 2
if these are the principles of 11 mor-

monismnion ism where can you point out an
innovation on christianity 11 butisbut is
thisellthisallthis allaliail no this is not all and I1
shallshalishail notpot

1
tell it all todayto day I1 do not

knowknowji411it allaliail yet I1 have been twenty
three years learning 11 mormonism
and 111I know but little of it if any
one expectsexiectsacts to leamlearnleab all the doctrines
of I1 mormonism he must leamlearn more
than twenty three years for be it
known unto you all that 11 mormon-
ism instead of being confined to a
ffew dogmas or general truths openspens0
ththe flood gates of all truth and know
iedge1andled a teaches mankind to retain
all the truth they can already compre-
hend1end and comprehend as much more
beisyeis they can all the timetinie

have you not other books yes
wewebavahavebavahava histories and compilations of
theakkabechethe 14dealingsWingsmings0 of god with us as a ppeopleeople
cveklvekwe keepeep a record if you must know
notinot only individually some of us but
asaas a church as a body or community6jetiwe have revelation penned revela-
tionszonguongzons and visions penned we have re-
velation41 ionlon and prophecy penned we have
thnahniknowledgemedge0

n
ppennedennedi weihaveknhavernhave iowledgeknowledgeorledgei i

andandpnnciple3Wnriciple pennepennedd woaveavovvo have prin

ciple and history penned the history
comprising bbutut a ssmallsmailnialI1 portion such
as can7becan be written revealed to us Llatat
ter day samtssaints and practisedpractispracticedpracticed upon soqq
that our modem books are like the
ancient books a mixture 0off revela-
tion prophecy history and doctrine
hashag any person any objections to this
I1 ask should an angel0 admiuistertoadminister to
this or that man or suppose an open
vision was manifested to him reveal-
ing many precious truths would hohe
not be a simpleton not to write ieit
if the power of god and the minister
inging of god and the visions of the al-
mighty are extant in the world these
will be written thepracticalthe practical part of
history will be written for if all were
written the world would not contain
the books the ancient apostles and
prophets wrote a few of the items re-
vealed to them and a history oftheodtheof the
practical workings of the system over
which they presided do we differ
from them no

i
11well says one to be plain with

you mr speaker we have been taught
to believe that the one book called
the bible contains all the revelations
that god ever revealed to man therthere-
fore

e
it is an innovation to offer any-

thingthin else to the world as a
tion this is a tradition of your own
soisolso I1 have nothnothinginoinf to do withgithwithitwilhitit the
bible never taught10 that to youyouybouy nor
angels neither didanydidamydid any minister of
god everteachoverteachever teach it to you and if it is
a modem sectarian tradition it is cal-
culated to bind men into a cast irontroniron
creed and the sooner you break thothe
fetters the better burst them asunder
and come out into liberty and freedom
and know and understand that there
is no such doctrine in the broad prin-
ciples of eternal truth that heahoaheavenhoavenisvenisis
full of knowledge and the earth ououghtlit
to bobe full of prophets heaven anaand
earth full of angels and both fullfallfuli of
inspiration and if the inhabitants of
all the worlds of the uniuniverseyerse were
scribes every bladebialebial of grass a pen
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and every ocean ink they could not
whitewriteatehte all the doings of the Alalmightylighty
of his servants and of his angels
if I1 were ro live for millions of years
to come and then millions of millions
morelnoreinore I1 expect there would always hebe
some being ready to reveal something
new and somebody would write it
the art of writing willwin never cease
welvevve may not have pens and ink but
weve may have something better suf-
fice it to say that the arts and sciences
will not come to an end yet man may
havelave been traditionated to believe that
onesmallone smallsmail book contains all that god
oversaideversaidevereyer saidsald or did such persons are to
iebe pitied and not to be reasoned with
what is 11 mormonism it is a

testoxestorestorationration by new revelation by the
authorities of heaven by the ministra-
tion of angels by the ordination of
prophets and apostles and ministers
or elders by their testimony and
ministry on the earth by the organi-
zation of saints by the administration
of ordinancesofordinances by the operations of the
holy spirit it is a restoration of these
ancient principles revealed from hea-
ven for the government of man
says one 11 you have said you are

not going to tell the whole system
todayto day I1 do not know it all and I1
shallishall not state the half I1 do know
what I1 have said are a few every day
items a few of the first principles of
the gospel of christ as believed and
jpractisedtractised by the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
I1 will tell one more before I1 closeyour marriages says the objector
are founded upon principles entirely

new and different from the christian
world I1 say without any hesitancyI11 defy theworldthe world to establish that as-
sertionsertion I1 say our marriage relations
are nothingD new at all there is no
mannanmau or setofletofset of men or nation of men
where the bible is extant and they
aarere readers but what know that the
institutions of marriage contained in
the bible and the organization of
families differ widelyvidely from modemmodern

christianity we differ from modemmodern
christianity but not from the bible
patriarchs of the remotest acebacesages that
obeyed the lord god in regard to
their marriages and family organiza-
tions have notdisagreednot disagreed with us nor
we with them so far as we and they
have obeyed the law of god if there
isis any difference at all it was moremoro
developed among them than it isis
among us we being in our infancy
if it should happen to be that the
whole modemmodern world differ from the
bible have done away with the law
of god and we have come in contact
with them instead of with the word of
god then the boot is on the other
foot and in reality what iss said to us
applies to them it is like the farmer
and the lawyer A certain farmer
came to a neighbourneighbouringing lawyer anciandancl
frankly confessed that his bull hadbadhaabaa hadbadhaabaa
the misfortune to kill one of his the
lawyers oxen the lawyer replied
thou art a very honest fellow and
will not think it wromyaromywrongio that I1 haveone of thy oxen in rereturnturn but I1

said the farmer 11 1I am mistaken it
was thy bull that killed my ox 011 0
replied the lawyer 11 that alters the
case and if if ifi f
now then if it is the whole chris-

tian world from catholicism down to
the latest of her daughters that have
made void thethelawoflaw of god and tram-
pled under foot the institutions of
heaven the holy principles of matri-
mony and family government and
have made them void also by their
traditions and introduced that which
god nevelnevernever did and mormonism
has restored the law of god in theory
and practice then it is the so called
christian world and not us that are
wrong whether it regardsregardsfamilyr family
organizationdr the law of god patriar-
chal governmentgovemment ordinances princi-
ples and prophecy I1 know of nothing
new or of nothing wherein we are I1

innovators
As I1 said before and lamiamI1 am able to I1
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maintain it when called upon 11 mor-
monismmiammi6mr

sm is a system which was un-
derstood

n
deraerstood and enjoyed by the ancients
and restored unto us by revelation
and if carried out what will it doit will simply fulfill the sayings of the
prophets both ancient andand modernmodem
put down all wickwickednessedness abuse plopiopro-
scriptionse iion mmisrule opoppressionpression ig

t

tnt
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truly happy is that man or woman
ororchatorthator that people who enjoys the privi-
leges of the gospel of the son of god
and who know how to appreciate his
blessings who is that person or
that people we are ready to reply
11 the latter day saints are the only
people on earth that we have any
knowledge of to whom the everlast-
ing gospel has been given in these
days they are the only people who
aretbeheirsare the heirs to it with all its bles-
singssings and privileges not to our
knoknowledgeivleiviedge is there any other people
on the face of this globe that enjoy
this inestimable blessing 1 true all
mankind enjoy to a certain degree its
influence the manifestations of the
author proprietor and giver of the
gospel of life and salvation to fallen
man all the offspring of adam
from his day to this have enjoyed to
greater or less degree the light the

glory and thethatho manifestations of the
countenance of their loidlordloialola butttheyhavetheyh hhaveave not enjoyed in all arresacresages
thethothegospelGospel with its ordinances bles-
singssin ananddpriapriprivilegesvillegesvileges this is the

norance darkness and tyranny and
restore mankind to rigrighteousnesshteousnessJtruth liberty law and government4

in which the lords will will be donedona
on the earth as it is inin heaven that
is what 11 mormonism will do when
carried out
may god blessbiess you all amenguiengulen

only people that now enjoys such sig-
nal favours the priesthood has been
upon the earth fromflom time to time and
the kingdom of god has been organ-
ized to certain degrees buthut we can
truly say this is the time of times
we live in the day of days we enjoy
the blessings of the blesseblessedblessedanddandand havehavohava
bestowed upon us in the fulnessfalness of
times privileges that surpass all pri-
vileges hitherto bestowed upon man-
kind in this dispensation all things
will be gathered togtogetheretherinin one andiandland
strange and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous as it may ap-
pear to the world these are the people
who are the instruments inin the hand
of god to bring it to pass this is a
truthtruththathatthat no arguments can success-
fully bear down no matter how it
is despised persecuted or neglected
as a frivolous triflingct and childish
work it is true andund it will remain
it is the kingdom of heaven upon thatho
earth here is the plan of salvation
here are the words of life here is thetha
light of eternity here is the intelli-
gence thatthai will instruct kings and
impart judgment to rulers jtitisemaseraisera


